
Checkins the Answer (lD

l'Iixed flevieul

choose the correct answers for the following problems.

wN l' A customer put $25 down for a-coat he put on layaway. He agreed
to pay offthe barance in 3 installments 6ver the next 3 months.
What is the total cost of the coat?

WN z. A 2-foot square carton holds 24 cansof pie filling. If a packer has
640 cans to pack' how many of these .u.iorr, .urih. filicompletely?

a. $2s b. $75 c. $100 d. $125 e. not enough information given

a. 24 b. 25 c. 26 d. 27 e. 15,360

WN :. According to the graph, which
per-capita personal income in

of the states shown had the highest
1998?
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a.

b.
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Alabama
Indiana
Michigan

A[abama Indiana Michigan South Carotina
State

d. South Carolina
e. not enough information given

d. 18(6 x t2)
e. 6xt2

A schoolteacher bought 6 packages ofa dozen pencils each and
distributed them to her 1g students. which exp^ression shows the
number of pencils received by each student?

6+18
18+6
l2(18 + 6)

a.

b.
c.

18
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WN 5. For every 2 job candidates that Ned turns away he usually hires 3.
If, in a given month, Ned hires 12 people, how many candidates did
he turn away?

a.1 b.2 c.4 d.8 e.24

D 6. Mr. Tyson cuts a l4-inch piece of wire into lengths of 0.35 inches.
How many pieces of wire does he oct?

a. 4.9 b. 40 c. 80 d. 400 e. 540

F 7. McCarthy's Deli has a | -offsale on all prepared salads. How much
does Hannah save bybuying 2 pounds of potato salad originally
priced at $1.50 per pound?

a. $0.37 b. $0.75 c. $1.13 d. $2.00 e. $2.25

M 8. The chart below shows the regular hours worked by Mike's
construction crew. What more do you need to know to find out
how much moneyMike paid for the payroll that day?

Crew Hours Worked

Henry Elias

Yolanda Grace

Mitch Stewart

Rona[d Jones

8:00 n.M.- 5:00 p.N.

7:00 n.M.- 4:00 p.N.

7:00 n.u.- 4:00 p.m.

7:00 n.u.- 4:00 p.t'r.

a.

b.
c.

d.
e.

the total hours worked by the crew
the number of overtime hours put in
Mike's weekly payroll
the amount each worker is paid per hour
Mike's expenses other than payroll




